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Dr. Audrey Kobayashi and the Landscapes of Injustice
team win prestigious 2022 SSHRC Impact Award

On December 1, 2022, Audrey Kobayashi, as one of six
team members, was honoured at the House of
Commons in Ottawa with a Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) Impact Award for
2022. The group was recognized for their collaborative
public history project, Landscapes of Injustice (LOI),
which ran from 2014 to 2021. In addition to Dr.
Kobayashi, the initiative’s research team included
University of Victoria historian Jordan Stanger-Ross,
Nikkei National Museum director Sherri Kajiwara,
Governor General Award-winning teacher Greg
Miyanaga, University of Victoria history alumna Kaitlin
Findlay, and museum curator Yasmin Railton.

The Landscapes of Injustice project connected Japanese Canadian families and community
groups with educators, archivists, and researchers from institutions across Canada. Together,
the group co-created a meaningful collection of resources for teaching and learning about the
mid-20th century displacement and dispossession of 22,000 Japanese Canadians. The
$50,000 SSHRC Impact Award recognizes an outstanding SSHRC-funded initiative that
facilitates the exchange of research knowledge within and beyond the research community. It
is given to an individual or team whose initiative has engaged the campus and/or wider
community, and has generated intellectual, cultural, social and/or economic impacts.

Congratulations to the Landscapes of Injustice
team for their remarkable accomplishment. To
learn more about the LOI project and this year’s
SSHRC Impact Award, please read the UVic News
story, Historian receives top research award.

https://www.uvic.ca/news/topics/2022+landscapes-stanger-ross-impact-award+news
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GEELs Reels

Sold a Lie
Friday, December 9, 2022

(3 – 5 pm)

Please join the GEELs Lab for a virtual screening of “Sold a Lie” and a discussion afterwards on
international student experiences in Canada's higher education.

Event Title: GEELs Reels Virtual Film Screening: "Sold a Lie" by CBC's Fifth Estate
Date and Time: Friday, December 9, 2022, 3-5 PM, over Zoom
Zoom link: https://queensu.zoom.us/j/94742969241?pwd=TnNrMU8wUzRtczEyUjJxVVV5NEFNUT09
Meeting ID: 942 6220 7364
Password: 217359

In the News

Warren Mabee (Arts and Science, Department of Geography
and Planning, School of Policy Studies) 

 
CFRC Radio Queen's: 

COP27: Goals and Outcomes with Drs. Warren Mabee & Ryan
Riordan 

 
Dr. Mabee talks about the goals and outcomes of COP27, also

known as the UN Climate Change Conference.

 
Congratulations to GPPL doctoral student Jodi-Mae
John on their receipt of a Vanier Canada Graduate
Scholarship! Read the full story here: Supporting the
next generation of leading researchers.

 

https://queensu.zoom.us/j/94742969241?pwd=TnNrMU8wUzRtczEyUjJxVVV5NEFNUT09
https://podcast.cfrc.ca/2022/11/cop27-goals-and-outcomes-with-drs-warren-mabee-ryan-riordan/
https://podcast.cfrc.ca/2022/11/cop27-goals-and-outcomes-with-drs-warren-mabee-ryan-riordan/
https://www.queensu.ca/gazette/stories/supporting-next-generation-leading-researchers


Creating a Climate for Conversation
Over the last several months, Geography and
Planning has been working with artist Marco
Reiter to spark conversation about climate
change. Reiter’s piece “Through a School Bus
Window” has been exhibited along with a changing
array of responses, ranging from collages made by
members of Queen’s Backing Action on the
Climate Crisis (QBACC) to GPHY 101 group
assignments addressing links between food
production and climate change. Sincere thanks go
to GPPL members who contributed their work to
the display (from the research of the late Robert
Gilbert to that of our newest faculty), to those
who wrote about it (John Fraser, etc.) and to those
of you who have come to visit. We’ve displayed
what people have been reading (Kyle Whyte on
Indigenous Climate Justice, etc.), what was seen
as missing from conversations (GPHY 368 on “Rs
beyond the 3 Rs”: i.e. respect, repair, refuse, etc.),
as well as memorials to powerful voices for ‘life’
recently lost (Bruno Latour, Laurel Claus
Johnson). Currently we are featuring community
climate activists and actions including the work of
Queen's sound artists, 350 Kingston, Just
Recovery Kingston, and Kingston Youth Climate
Action. 

The artwork (across from the Mac-Corry cafeteria) will be taken down December 6th, and while
there are plans for the installation to travel to schools and other sites, today (Monday) is the last
day to be an eye/earwitness to the display here and now.

Queen’s Sustainable Living Series:

Individual Sustainability - Mindset Shift

On Thursday December 8, 2022, from 2:30-3:30 pm, join Ange Defosse, Owner/Operator
of Harlowe Green for a discussion and review of the mindset changes that are required for
long term individual approaches to sustainability in the home, in personal care products,
and in our individual contexts within our consumer-driven society.

To register for this event, visit the HR Learning Catalogue.

https://reg.abcsignup.com/reg/event_page.aspx?ek=0011-0020-9569a3d956904e19989b6b7f1b595431

